Profound deletion of mature T cells in vivo by chronic exposure to exogenous superantigen.
It has been noted previously that superantigens can under different circumstances stimulate activation, expansion, anergy, and/or deletion of reactive T cells in vivo and in vitro. Here, we present a detailed examination of the expansion and deletion of T cells in vivo in response to the superantigens staphylococcal enterotoxin A (SEA) in the B10.BR mouse. Mice were either acutely or chronically exposed to varying doses of SEA, and the relative level of T cells bearing SEA-reactive V beta elements was followed over time in lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood, lymph nodes, mesenteric lymph nodes, and spleen. In most cases, an initial sharp rise in the proportion of reactive T cells was followed by a dramatic decline. Cells of the CD4+ and CD8+ lineages displayed subtle differences in their kinetics of activation and deletion, as well as their sensitivity to different doses of SEA. Furthermore, cells bearing either of two V beta elements previously characterized as SEA-reactive showed some differences in their responses to SEA treatment. Acute exposure usually caused the disappearance of only 50% to 70% of reactive T cells; however, chronic exposure to SEA caused almost complete deletion of target T cells. Deletion was evident even in animals treated with very low doses of SEA, doses that were too small to cause any apparent T cell proliferation. Thus, proliferation does not appear to be a prerequisite for peripheral deletion of T cells.